Allow Enough Time to Visit Famous Madewood and/or Oak Alley Plantations
(Only Minutes Away)

REGULAR TOUR HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
10:30 a.m. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

ADULTS - $12.50
CHILDREN - $6.00
Discover Beautiful Bayou Boeuf, Swamps, Louisiana and Great Blue Herons, Alligators, Turtles, Snakes, French Speaking Natives, Ancient Moss Ladden Cypress and Oak Trees, Fur Bearing Animals, such as Nutria, Raccoon, Mink and so much more (in season).

Visit with Edwin “Papa-Gator” Tregle and the whole Family at the Gator Bait II Trading Post.

Scenery inside the Trading Post.

“Wild” Bill Tregle proudly portraing his alligator catch. Meet the French Speaking Cajuns and experience their way of living first hand.

Your Captainette, Diana Tregle, proudly narrates the history of the Cajun People as you journey down the bayou.
We Keep
Live Alligators
& Local Animals
for Your Viewing

Perfect Family Tour
with Picnic Area
GROUP RATES NEGOTIABLE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
(504) 633-7881
Very Educational for Children

EDWINA'S
"COOKIN CAJUN"
Enjoy a Delicious Meal before or after your Swamp Tour!
LOCATED NEXT DOOR – RIGHT ON THE BAYOU
Specializing in Alligator - Turtle - Seafood